
 
 

2017-18 Related Arts Course Descriptions 
**************************************************************** 

Art Classes 
 
Honors Art  7th/8th; Daily; Invitation Only 
Honors art is a year-long class for aspiring artists that want to stretch their creativity, 

improve their techniques and work on more in-depth projects. 
Enthusiastic and highly motivated students are invited to apply 
for 7th and 8th Honors art by completing the honors art 
application. 
Creative thinking is a vital part in not only creating great art, but 
also future career building.  Students will be challenged to 
create a variety of projects in various mediums. Students will 

be asked to continually challenge themselves and think outside the box. 
In addition to individual projects, Honors Art will also include: 

1. Participating in county, state and national competitions 
2. Producing the school yearbook 
3. Working on projects of benefit to the school 

 
 Art  6th; A/B Rotation; Open Enrollment 
6th grade art is an exploratory course where students are exposed to a variety of 
techniques, styles and ideas. The emphasis is on exposure rather than mastery of a 
specific content area. Projects will include 2-D, 3-D and even edible art.  Throughout 
this course students will focus on the Elements of Art while learning about new artists 
and techniques.  
 
 Art  7th; A/B Rotation; Open Enrollment 
Seventh grade art is a course in discovery and why art is made. Students will be 
exposed to a variety of artists and artistic styles while creating their own original work 
using a variety of mediums. This class will present art as an expressive tool, but will 
also challenge students with higher level thinking as they create and interpret works of 
art. 
 
 Art  8th; A/B Rotation; Open Enrollment 
In 8th grade art, students will be given the opportunity to work on new skills and 



techniques while completing sketchbook assignments and projects. We will concentrate 
on technical skills as well as creativity. Students will be asked to come up with their own 
ideas and carry them out to final projects. Right brain and higher order thinking have 
many places of application in the world of problem solving. 
  
**************************************************************************************************** 
 Band  6th/7th/8th; Daily; Open Enrollment (must furnish instrument) 

 
Did you know that the following FAMOUS people were in band? 
Here are a few that you might find quite interesting:  Jimmy 
Kimmel played the Clarinet, Drew Carey played the Trumpet, 
Halle Berry played the flute, Tony Shaloub who is known as 
“Monk” played the Clarinet, Trent Reznor who is the lead singer 
for Nine Inch Nails played the Saxophone, and Tony Stewart was 
a trombone player.  Cool, Huh?!?!?  

Band is an ensemble that provides students with learning and performance 
opportunities on wind and percussion instruments.  The primary focus is on the 
development, continuation, and expansion of basic skills begun the previous year that 
are necessary for effective instrumental music performance.  The curriculum is 
designed for students with one year of playing experience, but students with no prior 
experience are welcome to participate. 
 
****************************************************************************************************  
 
Chorus Classes 
 
General Chorus  6th/7th/8th; A/B Rotation; Open Enrollment 

In general chorus classes, students will sing a 
variety of music covering many genres and time 
periods. Students will also learn basic music 
vocabulary and theory that will help read musical 
scores. Dance and simple choreography are also 
two major parts of this course. If you like to sing 
and dance, or want to learn how, chorus is for you! 
Each semester will end with a performance where 
family and friends are welcome to attend. 

 
Mustang Singers 7th; Daily; Invitation Only 
Mustang Singers is a class for rising seventh graders that exhibited a high degree of 



talent, motivation, and interest while in sixth grade chorus. This class will focus more on 
singing in harmony with three parts: soprano, alto, and baritone. Musical selections will 
span many genres and  both current and classical time periods. Students will build upon 
the knowledge learned in sixth grade and enhance their skills regarding music 
vocabulary, theory, and reading. Dance and choreography are also part of this class. 
Mustang Singers will also have a concert at the end of both semesters. 
 
Mustang Chorale  8th; Daily; Invitation Only 
Mustang Chorale is for rising eighth grade students that showed a high degree of talent, 
motivation, and interest while in seventh grade chorus. This class will focus more on 
singing in harmony with three parts: soprano, alto, and baritone. Musical selections will 
span many genres and both current and classical time periods. Students will build upon 
the knowledge learned in seventh grade and enhance their skills regarding music 
vocabulary, theory, and reading. Dance and choreography are also part of this class. 
Mustang Chorale students will also represent the school at local and state festivals, 
competitions, and semester concerts.  
**************************************************************************************************** 
 Christian Learning Center - CLC  6th/7th/8th; A/B Rotation; Open Enrollment 
(parent permission required) 
 

Christian Learning Center is a time for Bible study during the 
school day. Our goal is to increase the moral character of 
students by introducing them to Jesus Christ and teaching 
sound Biblical doctrine. There are also times for music and 
games, and maybe even a surprise or two!  

  

**************************************************************************************************** 
Digital Learning:  6th/8th; A/B Rotation; Open Enrollment 

 
 6th Grade:  “iLearn/Innovative Learning” 
iPads will be used daily! 
Students will explore the environment beyond classroom 
walls using various apps and Internet sites. 
Students who love technology and learning, will enjoy love 
this class!  Improve writing skills in a creative way with 

immediate teacher assistance. Students will leave with a better understand of how to 
take education to the next level using apps to share learned information. 

 



8th Grade:  Mustang Express 
· This class is designed for students who love to write and those who struggle to 

write.  
· Students will work together to create the Mustang Express using iPads. 
· Our class will publish the Mustang Express bimonthly.  
· Mustang Express will be shared with everyone at PMS, posted online and on 

Palmetto Middle FaceBook. 
· Students will research and report events happening at school, in our community, 

and world.  
· Students will become informed and responsible citizens while learning in a fun 

way. 
· Students will learn to work as a team and handle responsibilities necessary to 

carry out the class objectives. 
**************************************************************************************************** 
Group Dynamics  7th; A/B Rotation; Open Enrollment 

This class is for students who are tired of waiting for 
life to happen!  . 

· Students will learn how to make a change in 
attitude, deal with challenges and roadblocks. 

· Learn new ways of thinking so you can make 
wise choices at home, school, and with friends 

· Learn how to deal with conflicts, bullying, 
getting along with parents, time management, money 
management, setting goals, improving grades, etc. 

· Learn about YOURSELF and how to be a better YOU! 
· Students will learn how to “act” and not “react” to circumstance. 
· Students will learn how to “tune up” their study habits to improve classroom 

grades. 
**************************************************************************************************** 
 Gateway to Technology  
6th/7th Grade; Daily; Invitation Only (Gifted and Talented) 
8th Grade; A/B Rotation; Invitation Only  

 
Gateway to Technology is a project-based course that 
utilizes math and science skills to design and solve 
real-world problems.  Through topics like robotics, design 
modeling, and computer science applications, students 
find their natural curiosity and imagination engaged in 
creative problem solving. The Gateway to Technology 



Program is a strong foundation for further STEM learning in high school and beyond, 
challenging students to solve real-world challenges, such as cleaning oil spills and 
designing sustainable housing solutions.  Each of the four basic pathways in 
engineering:  Modeling, Robotics, Computer Science, and Biomedical Applications are 
discussed and implemented through the Gateway to Technology Curriculum.  Using the 
same advanced software and tools as those used by the world’s leading companies, 
students learn how to apply math, science, technology, and engineering to their 
everyday lives. 
 
6th Grade:  Introduction to Engineering Principles  (Gifted & Talented) 
Design & Modeling 
Students apply the design process to solve problems and understand the influence of 
creativity and innovation in their lives. They work in teams to design a playground and 
furniture, capturing research and ideas in their engineering notebooks. Using 
Autodesk® 123D design software, students create a virtual image of their designs and 
produce a portfolio to showcase their innovative solutions. 
 
7th Grade:  Application of Engineering Principles  (Gifted & Talented)  
Automation & Robotics 
Students trace the history, development, and influence of automation and robotics as 
they learn about mechanical systems, energy transfer, machine automation, and 
computer control systems. Students use the VEX Robotics® platform to design, build, 
and program real-world objects such as traffic lights, toll booths, and robotic arms. 
Medical Detectives  
Students play the role of real-life medical detectives as they analyze genetic testing 
results to diagnose disease and study DNA evidence found at a “crime scene.” They 
solve medical mysteries through hands-on projects and labs, investigate how to 
measure and interpret vital signs, and learn how the systems of the human body work 
together to maintain health. 
 
8th Grade:  Implementation of Engineering Principles   
Introduction to Computer Science I 
Studies show that by 2018, 1.4 million job openings will be available for computer 
specialists. In this unit, students discover the principles of this fast-growing field by 
focusing on creativity and an iterative design process as they create their own basic 
apps using MIT App Inventor. 
Introduction to Computer Science 2 
Students continue to explore the fundamentals of the stimulating career path of 
computer science. They venture into text programming through Python and, in the final 



problem, develop an app to crowdsource and analyze data on a topic of their interest.  
 
**************************************************************************************************** 
Keyboarding 6th/7th/8th; A/B Rotation; Open Enrollment 

 
Students will learn alphabetic and numeric 
components using the computer keyboard 
and build accuracy, speed, and proficiency 
by grade level with the keyboarding and technology program, 
Learning.com.  Students are allowed 15 minutes per day as 
quiet study time for homeroom, reading, studying or using Waggle. 

*************************************************************************************************** 
 
Physical Education/Health  6th/7th/8th; A/B Rotation; Open Enrollment 
 
*All students are expected to take one semester of PE/Health unless there are 
scheduling conflicts or other parent concerns.  In such cases, a waiver must be 
signed by the parent/guardian to opt of this class.  

Health classes consists of health and 
wellness, nutrition, diseases, drugs, 
tobacco and alcohol. Importance is placed 
on a healthy lifestyle consisting of exercise 
and proper nutrition for lifelong benefits.  
Physical Education consists of fitnessgram 
testing, volleyball, archery, pickleball, wiffle 
ball, badminton and basketball.  

 
Unified PE   8th Only; A/B Rotation; Application Process 
 
This class will take the place of the regular PE class. 
 
Unified Physical Education is a class designed for students with a firm grasp on basic 
sport skills who are interested in developing leadership skills and learning to work with 
special populations.  Students enrolled in Unified PE are paired/grouped with students 
with intellectual and/or physical disabilities.  As a pair, students develop skills in various 
sports and finish each unit with a tournament.  
  
**************************************************************************************************** 
  



PIP Pals  6th/7th/8th; A/B Rotation; Invitation Only 
 

Students involved in our PIP Pals programs have the 
opportunity to work with students in Ms. White's and 
Ms. Schultheis' classes.  
Class Requirements:  Confidentiality, daily activity 
participation, appropriate social interaction (role 
model), daily journal writing, and final project 
Class Activities: Academic assistance (tutor), PE 

activities (including Special Olympics training), Games (improve social skills), and 
recycling 
  
**************************************************************************************************** 
Pro-Team   8th; A/B Rotation; Invitation Only 
 

Students are invited to participate in this class 
based on grades and skills needed to be a 
student leader. 

· ProTeam is the middle level Teacher Cadet program. 
· ProTeam is for students who are planning on attending a 4 year college. 
· Sponsored by CERRA (Center for Educator Retention, Recruitment, and 

Advancement). 
· Students who think they might one day consider being a teacher need this class! 
· Six teachers at Palmetto Middle are former ProTeam students!  
· Many former ProTeam students, that thought they would NEVER teach, are now 

teachers in our district and state.  
 
 
  
**************************************************************************************************** 
 Strings  6th; Daily; Open Enrollment   
7th/8th; Daily; Must Meet Prerequisites 
 

 
6th Grade strings: 
Pre-requisite: no previous playing experience required 
Description: This course offers instruction, rehearsal and 
performance in a variety of orchestral styles. This class is yearlong. 
Requirements: in school and after school performances are required 



(2 to 3 per year); perform at Solo and Ensemble competition. Students will also need a 
string instrument and Essential Elements Book . All other materials will be provided by 
teacher. 
7th grade strings: 
Pre-requisite:  Students must have previously studied violin, viola, cello or bass to join 
the strings class. This course is open to students who have studied privately previously 
or have been a member of a strings class previously. 
Description:  This course offers instruction, rehearsal and performance in a variety of 
orchestral styles. This class is yearlong. 
Requirements:  In school and after school performances are required (2 to 4 per year); 
perform at the State Performance Assessment and Solo and Ensemble competitions. 
Students will also need a string instrument and Essential Elements Book 2. All other 
materials will be provided by the teacher. 
 8th grade strings: 
Pre-requisite:  Students must have previously studied violin, viola, cello or bass to join 
the strings class. This course is open to students who have studied privately previously 
or have been a member of a strings class previously. 
Description: This course offers instruction, rehearsal and performance in a variety of 
orchestral styles. This class is yearlong. 
Requirements: In school and after school performances are required (2 to 4 per year); 
perform in the State Performance Assessment, as well as Solo and Ensemble 
competition. Students will also need a string instrument and Essentials for Strings Book 
(Book 3). All other material will be provided by the teacher. 
  
**************************************************************************************************** 
Note:  Virtual SC is no longer being offered as a school-sponsored class.  However, if 
you have interest in taking a Virtual SC (online learning) class at home, please visit 
https://virtualsc.org/ or contact your guidance counselor.   
 
 
 
 


